301- Cou rse Ou tlin e
McGill Un ive rsity Sch ool of Arch ite ctu re , M2
Coordinator: Howard Davies
An architect is primarily responsible for designing and overseeing the construction of buildings and
urban spaces. Throughout this endeavor the architect may choose to use the vehicle of the building as a
means for questioning and evolving aspects of their society: its beliefs, institutions, technology and
science. Although this process can be fueled by discussion, readings and other types of research, for the
architect, the form of this questioning is primarily visual, making use of drawing, model making and
eventually actual construction as a means to speculate on the form and operation of potentially useful
and/or re volutionary buildings and urban spaces. It is architectures position, balanced between the
everyday and the exceptional that is its greatest and most defining opportunity. From this position
architectural research can speculate on new possibilities with an informed critical understanding of the
present and past.
1. 0 In trodu ction :
The M2 design semester provides an opportunity to use the architectu ral proje ct as a vehicle for
speculation into the potential for architecture to help form an d question a society’s processes and
philosophical aspirations. While it is always valued as a momen t for research into the limits of inspiring
architectu ral form, it is also an opportunity to unde rtake the de tailed design of a building or public space
using the skills, tools and attitudes specific to the domain of archite cture. The goal is both the production
of drawin gs and mode ls that describe a potential building or space and con tributin g usefully to an are a
of architectu ral research and debate.
2. 0 O ve rall P roje ct O bje ctive s an d Con te n t:
The final project for this term must propose either a building or an urban design. For the purposes of the
M2 semester the implie d building/urban design must be developed both with respect to its exterior form
and its inte rior spaces. A key aspect of archite cture and urban design (as opposed to other art forms) is
that they can give shape to spaces we might occupy both as individuals and a society, during particular
exceptional moments and over the course of everyday life. The architectural translation of your thesis
research must involve the use and production of orthographic re presentations (drawings) to an
appropriate scale. These must include plans, sections and elevations drawn to scale. In addition, work
can be develope d and presented using any other media seen as appropriate or as complemen ting the
overall objectives of the proje ct. These media could encompass a variety of techniques both re al and
virtual rangin g from traditional han d drawing to complex compute r mode ling. Re al mode ls exploring
materials and their assembly can also be included.
An important aspe ct of any archite ctural proposition is a clear understanding of its program and how th at
program must be accommodated for in te rms of spatial and functional organization. Despite this it is
understood that resolving a program, in and of itself, doesn’t re present a thesis proposition in M2. Work
comple ted in M2 must also respon d to the issues set up during the Arch itecture 671-Design Research and
Methodology (DRM) course complete d the previous semester. M2 isn’t a course in analysis and the
collection of data. M2 is about putting an alysis, information an d beliefs into a process whereby buildin gs
and/or urban spaces are proposed. Furnitu re design, the making of films, sculptu re, pain ting, poetry,
digital environments and other creative activities may also be unde rtaken durin g the M2 semester but
they do not replace the fundamen tal re quiremen t to produce a buildin g proposition in a manner that uses
the tools and attitudes unique to the discipline of architecture.
Each project must demonstrate (as a minimum) the follow ing:
1. A comprehensive understanding of the architectu ral design process. This understandin g must include
not only the comple te and detailed design of the state d building proje ct or urban space bu t also its
representation in arch itecturally related me dia (orthograph ic drawing, pe rspective views, models (real
and virtual).

2. The systematic development of an idea over time. In other words the final project must clearly be the
result of a semester’s worth of studie d development. While it is understood that architectural design is a
process of informed evolu tion over time an d hence not alw ays linear, it is equally cle ar th at for this course
a successful project must be the result of:
-A student’s own design initiative and re gular weekly work
-Participation in 4 public presentations (reviews)
-Discussions with their advisor th rough out the te rm
3. Knowledge of the relationship between the given project and its contemporary environ ment. In this
case, environment is understood to mean the social, economic, historical, philosophical an d physical
circumstances pertainin g to the project’s existence.
4. A studied response to the issues and goals established in DRM. As a Master’s level work, the onus is
on each student to establish the are a(s) of research for their project and propose solutions for these
identifie d interests. It is not the task of their advisors or the course coordinator. Students should
ackn owledge this fact as it represents one of the cle ar differences between Master’s level work an d
undergraduate work.
5. An understanding of the implications of ecology on architectu ral design. While all projects are not
require d to structure their thesis objectives specifically re garding ecological design strategies, ecological
issues may be raised as discussion points du ring reviews. When this occurs students are expected to have
informed responses ready.
6. The presentation and inte gration of each project’s site.
Each student is requ ired to show a de taile d know ledge of his or her selected site at all times durin g the
semester. This understandin g must include, site topography, adjacen t con text, municipal regulations,
environmental / ecological data, developmental history and the predicted future for the site in question.
Projects that ren ovate existin g buildings or otherw ise integrate them within the ir design must include a
detailed presentation (in plan, section and elevation) of the relevant aspects of these buildin gs. This
detailed presentation must be re ady and actively engaged in the design process by the Preliminary
review. Existing buildings inten ded to be reused in M2 work must be accessible durin g the M2 semester
or have been visited and documente d in detail du ring the previous summer or du ring DRM.
2. 1 E AP UD:
EAPUD (Experiments in Architecture,Planning and Urban Design) is an option for studen ts in ARCH 673
who have successfully completed the re quiremen ts for the “M2 Project Description” (see ARCH 671) but
feel they do not wish to continue the developmen t of their thesis proposition in M2. In these situations
students can be assigned a complex archite ctural or u rban design project that relates specifically to a
buildin g or plannin g study brought to the Sch ool’s attention by an ou tside source. McGill University, The
City of Montre al and even private corporations would be examples of poten tial outside sources. EAUPUD
is seen as an opportunity to fully study an d develop a particular architectural or urban project. It has
been set up to expan d the scope of work unde rtaken in M2.
The successful completion of an EAPUD project is expected to demonstrate the follow ing:
-A comprehensive understanding of the assigned project (program, site con ditions, construction issues)
-A complete programmatic an alysis and organization that shows a clear unde rstanding of the clients
stated needs.
-Comple te and detailed architectu ral drawin gs/models that cle arly describe the proposed buildin g and/or
urban space.

An EAPUD project doesn’t have to respon d to issue set forth in a studen t’s M2 Project Description.
However it is understood that an EAPUD project will still be approach with the same level of dedication
and cre ativity ex pecte d in any M2 project.
Additional presentations before invited guests specifically re lated to the assigned proje ct can take place
during an EAPUD project. If such meetings occur it is understood that they are in addition to the normal
M2 review Schedule.
The EAPUD option is fully integrated within the M2 studio and is eligible for the same awards/prizes
listed in Section 12.0
A student wishing to do an EAPUD project must communicate this in tention to the School of Architecture
and the Thesis coordin ator by no later than August 1 st. Studen ts selecting the EAPUD option must have the
proje cts site analysis and program pre pare d by the Panel review in Septembe r. They are also ex pecte d
to have met with the appropriate sources in order to plan out particular aspects of their proje ct’s
development.
3. 0 Re vie w s:
There will be four formal reviews durin g the te rm. During these reviews each student is required to
present and explain their project both orally an d visually. It is intended th at reviews will take place in the
presence of both the thesis advisor an d the thesis coordin ator. The thesis advisor an d thesis coordin ator
should form a consistent critical unit (a review team) that will be well informe d and participate in all the
formal reviews of the assigned studen ts work. Alth ough reviews are not graded if a studen t’s work
doesn’t represent sufficient effort or progress the student will be notified. The discussion that occurs durin g
a review, whether positive or critical, is intended to help in the overall developmen t of the final project.
Withdraw ing from a review without a valid medical excuse is unacceptable. If a student fails to show up
for a scheduled review with out a valid medical excuse the situ ation will be examined an d evaluate d on a
case-by-case basis by the studen t’s advisor an d the coordinator.
For scheduling an d logistical reas ons all reviews must take place within the Sch ool of Architecture
buildin g.
3. 1 Worksh ops- Th e matic Re vie w s:
In addition “Thematic Reviews ” can be organized over the course of the semester. Thematic reviews are
optional sessions on specific topics related to arch itectural and urban design. In the past these reviews
have looke d at; lan dscape design, facades, ecological design and perspective draw ing. The student’s
advisor and stu dio critic are not re quire d to be present at these reviews. Times for the thematic reviews
will be sent out via e-mails to the class.
3. 2 Digital Me dia:
While the use of digital me dia is encou rage d in the M2 semester, work presented for the final review and
subsequently displaye d at the final exhibition mu st be pre se n te d in h ard copy. The hard copy (print
outs) can be complemented with digital images and animations. The print outs must include as a minimum
plans, sections, elevations as well as three-dimension al views of the final project. The re are no exce ptions
to this requ irement. Students are required to make their own arrangements for data projection an d/or the
showing of films+videos if they choose to use these for any review.
4. 0 Role of th e Advisors:
Advisors should meet their studen ts once a week for a period of time of between 40-60 min per student.
The format of these meetings and the ir location is to be mutually agree d to by both advisor an d student.
Each advisor should be present during their studen t’s formal reviews. If this is not possible the coordinator
must be notified and other reason able arrangements made. If for any reason there is a bre akdown in the
advisor studen t review process (i.e. weekly meetings are not taking place ) the advisor or the stu dent must
notify the thesis coordin ator imme diately.
5. 0 Role of th e Coordin ator:

The Coordinator is responsible for organizin g and atten ding the various reviews that will take place
during the term. The coordinator may prepare short written evaluations of each studen t after e ach formal
review. These evaluations will be e-mailed to both the student and their advisor within 2 weeks after the
review. The Coordinator will take part in evaluating (gradin g) each stu dent in the M2 class
6. 0 E - mail Commu n ication s:
The M2 studio makes frequent use of e-mail for the pu rposes of announcemen ts and general coordination.
As a result it is expected that each student furnish the coordinator with a functioning e-mail address if the
one posted on the DRM website is no longer valid. M2 students are expecte d to che ck the ir e-mail daily
for possible ann ouncements. M2 students should make sure that e-mails from the coordin ators address
(howard_davies@atelie rbigcity.com) pass into the ir accounts.
7. 0 Th e Stu dio:
The M2 studio is intended for studen ts to use in the completion of their final M2 projects. Stu dents who
don’t re quire space in the studio because they inten d to w ork at home should notify the coordinator.
Any desk that isn’t in daily use by the end of the first month can be “claime d “ for class use.
8. 0 Te rm Stru ctu re an d Sche du le:
There will be th ree formal reviews and a thesis panel presentation du ring the term. The dates for these
are indicate d on the schedule be low.
(Please note th at this schedule is an overall guide for the te rm. If the dates and times indicated be low
change an announ cement(s)w ill be made)
Panel Review Room 101-102: September 06/07/ 0830hrs-1800hrs (Thursday- Friday)
Each student wou ld have 30 minutes for presentation and discussion
Preliminary Review Room 101-102 October 11/12/ 0830hrs-1800hrs (Thursday -Friday)
Each student wou ld have 40 minutes for presentation and discussion.
The purpose of this review will be to discuss and orient the preliminary arch itectural translation of the
established thesis objectives.
Intermediate Review Room 101-102 November 8/9 0830hrs-1800hrs (Thursday – Friday)
Each student wou ld have 40 minutes presentation / discussion.
The purpose of this review will be to discuss and orient the interme diate archite ctural translation of the
established thesis objectives.
Hand-In of presentation Requirements Wednesday December 5 th 1700hrs
In order to plan the final exhibition and review each presenter is required to pre pare a detailed
description of their presentation needs (space requirements) This is to be done in Imperial units with a
scale draw ing of your in tended layout. The scale draw ing must indicate individu al panels and whether or
not information on those panels is separately con taine d on each panel or flows across connecting
adjacent panels. Ideally these layou t descriptions should show (in miniature ) the intende d drawings/
presentation. These presentation descriptions can be dropped off at the main office or e-maile d in. Wall
space is always at a premium for the final exhibition and these lay outs are essential for planning it. Those
of you interested in setting up free stan ding installations for your final exhibitions are encou rage d to do
so pending approval from the Thesis coordinator.
Final Printin g + Plottin g
M2 design and presentation should be finished by Wednesday December 5 th. This will permit plotting to
take place between December 5 th and December 10 th .
Deadline for Installation of Work Tuesday December 11 th 1700hrs
In order to present in the final reviews all work must be installed by this time. No work can be done on
M2 during the final review period. NB If any M2 students are plannin g complex installations for their

final presentations they must take in to account that the Ground floor crit rooms and the Main exhibition
room will be in more or less continu ous use by other classes up until Tuesday Decembe r 11 th. Under
normal circums tances installation of studen t work can be gin at 0900hrs December 11 th.
Final Review December 12 / 13 /14 / 0830hrs-1900hrs (Wednesday-Friday)
9. 0 Class Me e tin gs:
Class meetings when scheduled will take place on Tuesday, 15:30 to 17:00 in Room 212. Class meetings
will be announce d via e-mail by the Friday preceding the mee ting.
10. 0 Fin al E x h ibition :
The Final Exhibition for M2 will take place on the ground floor of the School of Archite cture from 1700hrs
December 11 th until 0900hrs December 20 th. In addition to prin ted panels and models digital
presentations involving data projection an d video are permitte d however the School of Architectu re
cannot take responsibility for the security of any rented equipment used for such purposes. In addition it is
each student’s responsibility to insure th at such means of project presentation are ope rating th rough out
any reviews and for the full duration of the yearend exhibition. Printed outpu ts and real mode ls are the
essential requirements for this exhibition (and the Final review in M2) Projections, installations etc (if
undertaken by the studen t) must be seen as addition al an d complementary to the panels an d models not
as replace ments.
11. 0 E valu ation an d Gradin g:
Projects can be evaluate d throughou t the te rm at the discre tion of each advisor an d the Coordinator.
Please refer to the McGill University cou rse calendar for le tter grades and their percen tile equ ivalents. In
orde r to be considere d for a final evalu ation in M2 a project must be presente d at the final review in
December and also be exhibited for the state d exhibition period. The final grade for each project will be
determined by the studen t’s advisor and the M2 coordinator.
If at any point in the semester it is felt by the advisor or the thesis coordinator that a student is in dan ger
of not attain ing a passing grade in M2 that student will be notified in writing of this fact.
12. 0 Docu me n tation of Fin al P roje ct:
All students are requ ired to hand- in a CD of proje ct documentation by Friday December 14 th at 1700hrs.
Handing in a CD of project documen tation is part of the re quiremen t for Architectu ral Journ alism ARCH
679A.
13. 0 Sch olarsh ips an d priz e s:
Ray Affl eck Prize i n Design:
Value: $1,000
Established in 1989 i n memory of Raymo nd Tait Affl eck (FRAIC, RCA), B.Arch. 1947, by his family, colleagues and
friends. Awarded to a student in the School of Architecture for distinction in Design in the M.Arch.I final design project.
The wi nner will be select ed by a jur y of thr ee members, at
least one of who is a n archit ect w ho is not a member of t he staff of the School of Archit ecture.
ARCOP/ALCAN Award:
Value: $1,000
Awarded annually to a st udent in t he fi nal semest er of t he M.Arch.I program for a desig n project demonstrating
particular sensitivit y to t he archit ectural and cult ural traditions of it s location. The winner will b e sel ected by a jur y of
three members, at least one of who is an architect w ho is not a member
of the staff of t he School of Archi tectur e.
A.F. D unlop Scholarship:
Value: Several awards of approximately $3,500
Bequeathed in 1937 by the late Mrs. Catherine A . Dunlop
for stud ents graduating wi th the M.Arch.I degree. Apply, stating
proposed study, localities to be visit ed and dat e of departur e, to t he
Director of t he School before January 31 . Sel ection is made by a

Committee of Staff of t he School o f Archit ecture.
Seymour a nd Shirley Levine Book Prize in Design:
Value: 2 awards of approximat ely $350
The prize is awarded by the School of Architecture to a graduating student who has demonstrated excell ence and
innovation i n t he int egration of enviro nmental syst ems in the fi nal project of t he M. Arch. I Program."
Royal Architectural Institut e o f Canada Medal:
Offer ed to a graduating student i n t he professio nal program who , in t he j udgment
of the Faculty of the School of Architecture, has completed the most outstandi ng final design project/thesis for that
academic year and who gives promise of bei ng an architect of distinction after graduation.
Selection is made by t he School of Archi tectur e.
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